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CHARGE! 

and tfa« NIT too: Here they a m OCNVs tMW NaHooal iiwriHUI— ToanUMMi t«Mn wkleh tackles San Fraaeiaco tetnerrow •ftenMMm (from left to rtdit): 
Wttttin (2»>, HefMe Celwa. AnUe Saaitt. Art Gtaa^ Floyd Layae, G^C^tata Irate IHuaknt. £d Beaaa*, Namie Macer, JBMia IVamer, Al <Fats> B^fc, Bawrfe JNadeHL 

Beavers Earn NIT 
Bidwith175Year 

NIT xrx 
Tickets far the NIT can be ah-

tained in the Army Hall Basement 
I from IS-t VM. oa the faOonriac , 
• dates: 

JTues. Star. 
I, 

Maybe there's something to the old cliche "luck of the j f*™*"** 
draw." Ever since last season, when the San Francisco Dons JFrl' **" 
pinned two defeats on them, Nat Holman's Beavers—the j mmmm* 
veterans, that is—have been han-'*- " 
bring for another shot at the \ 
Goeea and Gold smoothies from 

u 
i« 
IS 

Data af Sale 
Moa. Mar. IS 
H'cd. Mar. IS 
Sat. Mar. 1? 

*e Far West. They'll get it to-
*atnm afternoon in the NTT. 

if Frisco expects to see some 
•̂•"Mar faces on the Lavender 

a k of the floor, they've got an-
••«•' guess coming. The 
fctt&ver starter from last sea 

Beavers' Tourney Reeord Spotty 

Beavers To Meet 
S.F.;Seeded 4 Bye 

The 13th annual National Invitation Tournament, a 
twelve-team unit hy decree of its sponsors, the Metropolitan 
Basketball Writers bows into Madison Square Garden to-

*-morrow afternoon. The affair 
drives to a conclusion a week 

When the Beavers roll into* 
the Garden tomorrow afternoon 
against the San Francisco Dons, 
it will mark the fourth time that 
they've appeared in the National 
Invitation Tournament. They also 

only j received an NCAA District 2 bid 
in 1947, proceeding to the semi
final round where they were * quintet will be Irwm Dam . t „ . . « , # . ** ** 

trot w K ^ «w* w ~ i w— • slaughtered by Holy Cross. €0-45. 
w * whose one-hand pop shot in j ^ ^ j»am has e^oiad oolr 

I* 6 kst nine seconds projected' 
*e fust Don-CCNY game into 
••wtime. The Dons w<m that one. 

2a»V to 

Clawing back over the past' 
it's easy to second • 

• lot of people. The Beav-
«* reached a quick peak against! 

the great BiO "Red" 
a S4-3S 

II was the 
oefoce toa Oaaveii 9at 
invito from HIT. 17-1 

tbay ran into Loyola of 

The very next year the Laven-

C«aHi Nat 
*au fifth foanvey 'earn 

a -• r-— - o - « ~ - , *ne very next jvmt ure: •*•*«•••-, 
«1 . ^ _ * a f t*T *K)0t in8! o n e t o der w » Iwck in the NIT by dint Hertzberg. beating them by & 
**[jj»«w«. «3-«3. and if anything 0 f a flashy 15-2 mark. But West-; 4»-4« count. Bievans got 22 points 
***•*» out about this season it's e r n Kentucky, notably one Jack to Hoteman's 17. The Hoi-men 
J^^WttUc 53-51 win over the Blevars. was too much for Holx- went on to trim LIU. 42-34. in the , ! 8 , T 

^ J " ^ - man. Claude PhilUps. Sonny. consolation game. ' T«.»I. 
Wt^j sophomore f a i i i n 6 s — 
] * * * * the club to five setbacks. 
«t the outset the team made 
*0i>* nidunentary mtfUke«. like 
J * switching off to meet Okla-
•wna s crias-crosses. 

V 0 * * ^eat them off the boards 
^ *«» the game. W-SS. A: taal 
Pont it became appax^at that 
* ^ n Ed Warner sloughed oft 

"f^nea-h there v2> t >u-- \\e4-
- •'•••- W . ; - - . - •.: • 

a 
from Saturday, when the two fi
nalists tangle. 

Four teams have been accorded 
official ranking by the tourney 
committee. They are Bradley, 
Kentucky, St. John's and Du-
quesne. The unseeded teams are 

loaf. €2-47. as Jack Kanis San Francisco, Western Ken-
curled m 2S poatfs. | tucky, Syracuse. LIU, CCNY, 
The 1947 NCAA bid was re-4Aria>na and La Salle, 

ceived only after the Beavers' T**6 » f fa«r *»»» b**" broken 
topped Syracuse in a special play- ( ̂ own i**0 f i v « Playin* date*. To-
off at Troy, N. Y^ 61-59. Once in ! morrow afternoon and evening 
the Garden they turned back < «« c**1** unrated squads have at 
Wisconsin. 7»-5«. but found' « a c h o t h e r »» » round-robin. 
George Kaftan and Holy Cross w h ' t e l h e ««P f o"r «**"<« <>" «"<* 

itoo much for them in the semis.' «"«*• Western Kentucky meeU 
i Kaftan bounced in 30 points. Niagara and City takes on San 

! Francisco in the two daylight af-

v A r J i . T * and i^ Salle, "Arizona, in the eve-
TOURlf AMEMT PLAT 

4«*T . • » * 

Stan:ch rule the boards and the 
Olympic high-jumper made the 
most of it. 

Taking to the road atter the 
intcrsersien hiatus, the Hoi-men 
took Boston College. Muhlenberg. 
Princeton and St. Francis and, 
were leveled by Canisius. 5»-4».' 
in B;.ff--«lo R- :rr nz '*> tiH- Cnr-

EXTRA... score was fi-CS. and that earned 
Niagara a louenament bid. The 
same ble«smg accrued to Syra
cuse after the Orange won, 83-74. 

mng games. 
• Monday and Tuesday nights 

!«» I«I I viH be devoted to quarter-final 
i « IT** contests. In the A," or Monday 
«; «2 bracket, St. John's engages the 

survivor of the Western Ken
tucky - Niagara embroglio and 
first-ranked Bradley opposes the 
winner *f the U U - Syracuse 
game. 

On Tuesday, Kentucky squares 
off agairet the CCNY-Ssr Fran
cisco victor and Duqucsne tackles 

as usual the 
. nee: 

proved a 
The final 

Playinf among friends, the 
Lavender compiled a clean slate, either La Salle or Artcona. Then 
capturing six consecutive intra- come the semis Thursday night, 
city games. They took Brooklyn and if anybody's nervea* can take 
by plenty. St. John's and Man-. it. there'll be finals »ext Satur-
hattan Sy tw*. Fordhasn by fovr. day evenuig. 

file:////e4
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Bradloy Seeks ffrif Wff Crown 

13 

i adley University, which hates went up to the NIT semi-finals 
• al! get out to be called Brad- tefere to*11* ^ Loyo^- U n r u h 

Tech, will have to show why : averaged 20points; a game^ Thus 
been rated f.rst in the AP ^ *£* been hitting about 15 

....g. the last few week* a n d j ^ . ^ ^ ***? T* " 
« in the NIT. tackling the ]**"<? Western Kentuckys gi-
, .*. of the UU-Syracuse game ' a n t s ^ y« a r *»** *otn* a i a 

he first round of seeded N a - j P " « » m e r a t e t h i s J i e a 8 0 n ' 
a! Invitation play Monday! <**• " ^ Pa»l *»•*• •***' 

ht. ! WaT helpmaiea i s »-7 Aaron 
Piaaca. who pushed in 17 
against Manhattan whan Unruh 
and Makhiorfa falftarad. 6-2 
BUI Mann, sixth in the nation 
in field goal accuracy with 47 
par cant and 6-1 CharWy Grov-
er. a flaai guard who salt up 
this searing plays. This sort of 
manpower boosted the Braves 
to a 27*9 saasoaat record. The 
defaattf war* by Purdue, Kert-
tueky (by ooa point) tod IW-
trolf 
If the team coached by Forrest 

Anderson, has any noticeable 
flaw, it's defense. The Peorians 
run and run and run. They're 

! willing to let the other guys hit 
. _ . j'a few, confident that they can 

a deadly' outsidf AaC whikr j drop in one or two more. Should 
iittld MefeMoe** deMs on lalf the luck of the draw pit them 
meal. 

I:, the '49 event, when 

i.. st year Bradley went out and ': 

• nized a Sthool of Liberal j 
A t>.. entfbling them to drop the 
'I'••< h label and become a full-
! • diied university. One of the 
• is m which its basketball team 

most liberal is tossing the 
• .trier into the cords at any 

.•«• of speeu. 

Yaa'd think the Braves from 
Peorfi would ba worried aboui 
heighf. Thalr first ciftsah uhdat 
the boarA, t-4 Paid 0nrult, -
isn't any skyscraper, and thrfhf 
part-tlM^ pivot madC GeA* 
S4Uaalei^ MeIchiorr4. sttfh^f 

all <St t-t. But Unruh is tlto 
jumplngasf •-4 lit captivity and 

. . , , . „ . . . . -. . : SBADLIJY TECH BASKKTBAIJL TEAM: (front row, left to riritt). 84o«reQ Mlze, SehHrhtman. Altai* 
! against LIU in the quarter-fmals. Gene BteMUarre; (seeaad tow) 1tototifr#k (rtaaA^C). Mtlk, SfanSt SeMake, ftrovcr, C&iatm&s, aZ 

Bradley th« Braves may have trouble. < r+rmt ^ t i f f laa <<****$'; '{*U** >!f!y>i"^Vt!*ff f f , " 1 * ^ ^ ? ? ^ 'v-t^' ^^WJE* 1^ffS» * W * r ^ S -

FousiKevHem i i i f «# 

If the Hilltoppers of Western KdtUucky need any information 
i t'giirdi^s the inherent dangers of Niagara's Purple Eagles, they can 
gut it first hand from City's Beavers. The upstaters had 20 wins this 
season the Iftth of which was a'*— 

•irring 68-01 job on City. 
With Jim Moran and Harry 
'•v providing a double threat 

the boards, and Zekc Sini-
;tnd Tom Birch running 

lund like crazy on the outside. 
Eagles are rough, period, 

ill potential opposition must 
ive at least one high jumping, I 

|ard fighting rebounder, or be 
itent with taking only one shot 

each offensive drive down 
court They had better be pre
pared to fall back quickly also. 
i »r the floor trio of Sinicola. 
5'.:rch. and Spanbauer have so 
i);uch confidence in their jumping! 
liuttes. that a missed shot often' 
A inds up into a 3 on 1 fast break 
Mr the Eagles. Zrito Siaeeoto. star ptoyaMhev 

No one woulJ think of starting 
a National Invitation tournament 
without a dark horse. Last year 
it was San Francisco. This year 
it could be LaSalle of Philadel
phia. The Explorers will draw-
Arizona in the elimination round 
tomorrow evening. 

Anforking under a new ooaen. 
Ken Loetfler. LaSalle has regis
tered a fine 20-3 seasonal mark, 
meeting and banting Ate bast 
squads in the country with an 
effective two-platoon set-up. 
The team halted Western Ken
tucky, Bowling Green and 
North Carolina State, among 
others, and bowed to UCLA. 
San Francisco (by two points) 
and Toledo. In their lone New 
York appearance the Explorers 
tamed back Manhattan. 65-60. j 
€-9 Larry Foust is the biggest 

man on the club. He can be very 
Igood or very -bad. He's hit for 
; 12.5 points a game so far. 

lawoluk Rejmqa Hope 
Bob Zawoluk. Bob Zawoiuk. Bob Zawoluk. Coach Frank McGuire of St. John's wishes he had a 

•w* more than three like 6-6 Bob. the well stacked soph center whose sudden coming of age has meant 
•tuney Tor the Brooklyn quintet. For as goes Zawotuh, so foes St. John's. 

, Under the present 

Syracuse face* U U tomorrow Right with qaite a taB five, (left « 
right) Befr Savage, 64; Bab Dorff. t « : W BOBer. «-«; Tern Haggtas, 64 
and Teat Jackie, »4. Davtf wnUimt a feaetura* aalda early la * • 
year and is aa laager with the 

Under the present Invitation 
j system, the Redmen don't do any 
: more than flex their legs until 

Monday night, when they meet 
; the winner of the Western Ken-
> lucky-Niagara battle. The tour-
; nament could be settled right 
: ;;.cr. and there a^far as the Red-

men are concerned. Western Ky. 
will, in all probability, defeat 
Niagara. That means St. John's 
against the big. strong Hilltop 
pers. paced by 6-7 Bob Lavoy. 

St. Jotwi's 21-4 
of lo 

I T 

Leading an upstate New York 
aggregation into'the Garden for 
tomorrow nighfs opening round 
of the National Invitation Tour
nament against U U is the Orange 
of Syracuse, holder of a 17-7 rec
ord for the season. 

Victors o\er two of its tourney 
rivals. City and Niagara. Syra
cuse will be paced by the deadly 
set-shooting of *$ 6-1 high scor
ing guarct Jack Kiley. and its, 
tall-reaching. 6-6 sophomore cen
ter. Ed Miller. 

at the MMflu. whe 
yqt unBJtrty that 

"" of 

NIT bid, Syracuse 
Purple Eagles twice. 64-49 
MMS. Then, when both 
into the big town to upset a 
highly favored City qumtet 3 

Jbat ttae ojwtatst* 

play. 
Syracuse's sextet of losses & 

spread among six schools, <£ 
whom only Holy Cross has roads 
any real impression on the bast, 
ketball pictu.-e. The Garden fans 

j who witnessed the Oranges tbcr-
il j ough 83-74 trouncing of the Beav-
i- I ers on Feb. 23. nowevcr, can't 

be convinced that they arcnt a 
ba eligaiu tot a : top-notch club. 

Jerty 

"Diat forces the opposttwn to; 
J crowd in on big Zeke. affording 
Gerry Calabrese. Jack MoMahoni 
«•< otber evtside apeoaCsfal 

<uM»t« «r ^ ^ < r e e *»••»«"« t*»«y "««d to un-1 
tone '<"** their long 

Dbserv^Post 
OftacruMtaa 

CMlege of 
Aatociation. 

am 
Tark. is 

•r the cay 
by the 

t>*v*j> WVe.Nsnrr 

MAHASIN6 •OAtO 
!V«vRau«Mcv 

afwaae'4a,^a#py 
IfccK RAn.*^ 

F+cmttw A4tri*fir: 

WJU-W* 

lUrwaxa F. Prarr;.-
MmnrnftT 

H 
Ja 
(b 

"• 
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Otucky la / « » CDty-4ffli FramkcBVitt* 

tCilOCKV ^WIVKItKITV'S IUSK^TB4UJ' SttiAO: (from l«ft to ricM. anek raw): C. M. Newton. 
n U ^ fiMhy IJ«vMe. W«tor Whittaker. BiB Spivey. Boeer Layne. Walt lUrM^Tltocer ZylZSrZ 
^m <aahncor oa team); (IraMt raw): Coaeh Admlpb Bappw Captaia Dal* BsrMaU* Lea PearJo. 
'«f T«MM. Aifam Kteg. Luclan Whitaker, QuyStraag. Babby Watse*. Gas Stereeaa 4ao baaee «• 
I *6 AM* Caaefc Marry Ubapaater. * —»CT — 

iBtf^t. Oastavus Adolphus 
A of the Ken-

is not a man to 
t*«. games in Madison 

Garden in the course of 
^pson. Baron Rupp's serfs, 
AttshCcLthe year with a 25-4 

(topped one fo S i John's, 
carfier in the year, which 

<aean that the Lexingtonians 
win the Invitation. They 
the. winner of the CCNY-

tedoaiing Co-Capi»in 

Frisco game Tuesday night 
If nothing else, Kentucky will 

field the biggest man in the tour
ney. He is seven-foot Bill "Grits" 
Spivey, who made a deep impres
sion on all those who watched 
him osainst St John's. Only a 
soph, "Grits" is an outstanding 
All-America nominee and has 
averaged a cool 19 points a game. 
He isn't just a goon, either, mov
ing well on the offense and de
fense. 

Staffed by sophomores, the 
'Cats' look a while to feet going 
and committed the unpardoa 
able sin of losing to two South
eastern C o n f e r e n c e riviHs* 
Georgia and Tennessee. They 
were afco downed by Notre 
Daaaa at South Band. Their 

biggest victory was recorded 
over Bradlay. 57-S& i* fta 
Sugar BowL 
Some of the other key Ken-

tuckians are 6-2 Jinv Line, the 
fabulous southpaw shnger, Guy 

i Strong and John Whittaker. Line, 
'an amply padded chap, can be 
poison when his soft push shot is 
clicking. Strong shot seven bask
ets against St. John's, missing on 
only two long sets. 

Whittaker, who looks like 
Ralph Beard, appeared jittery 
back in December and should be 
all the better for a season of com-

1 petition. Singing his old Ken-
! tucky swan song will be blond 
| Dale Barnstable, a distinct scor-
jing disappointment so far this 
! season. 

Tttt-Sftft-Fntteieafr DttMr darlings of t h t '49 National 
Invjtatiaii Tounmn^eot, will try to i<<.i}>iure th^n Mi las 
tbuch agstatft tttt Beavert tomorrow aiuiu>»>i! m •. • 
round of NIT play. <--

Despite the fact that they're 
defending champs^ Coach Pete 
Newell's baby-faces have been 
generally overlooked by pre-
tourney pickers, who shrug otf 
a commendable 184- record. Thi* 
probably suits Frisco to a T, 
since the duly thrives on be
ing the underdog. Last year 
they cut the best teams in the 
land down to their size just when 
everyone was getting set to bust 
'out crying for poor little San 
Fran. 

Sticky Starting 
Off to a thorny start, the Dons 

have played better basketball as 
the year progressed, 'and can be 
expected to be something move 
than a shadow of their former 
selves in defense of their title. 
Coach Newell has had a run of 
injuries to contend with. Rene 
Herrerias, the flashy ball-handler, 
broke his arm before the season 
started. That cost the teasn the 
San Jose game, 43-36, and two 
vital decisions in Madison Square 
Garden. With Herrerias seeing 
limited service, the Dons looked 
disorganized in losing to St. 
John's 66-44, and to UU, 56-46. 

The team eeuld have folded 
right then aadthava. But Den 
Lofgxan. shin spQntk and alL 
lad the way to a 46-44|win over 
La Salle am* a 45-43 vklary 
over Niagara. Wiadiag up the 
Eastern swing, the boys waxa 
soundly beaten by Norfb Caro
lina Slater 68-54. But by that 
time Joe MoNamee. the 6-6 
starting center, was out with a 

Herrerlaa 
X>OH«' DymamUe 

brettan amtw / 
Since then the Dons have made 

oat fairly well, dropping two on 
the Coast. Santa Clara beat them. 
51-43, and California, 56-44- Cali
fornia lost to City by 36 points, 
so chalk it up to that Pacific 
Ocean air. 

•Meticulous is the best way to 
describe the Dons* court style. 
They play patty-cake with the 
ball until a scoring chance crops 
up ami i-ely an the two 6-6,erSi 
Lofgran and McNamee. to con
trol the boards. The little guys, 
Herrerias, Kuzara and Guidice. 
are glue on defense and shoot 
well from the outside. Perhaps 
the best tip-off on the Dons was 
the comment of a Beaver player 
after last year's NIT: Thoy don't 
beat thenwi-ivi-s. ili> ;: v?" 

Duquesoe Dies for 'Doodie' 
Probably the slickest, most smoothly playing bunch to hit the Garden this year are the Dukes 

of Duquesne, thiid seeded in the forthcoming Ndtienaliavitatiort Tournament. 
With a final fecdrd of 22-3, the boys fr*m the City of Steel went through most of the season 

with an undefeated record, and started UU On its end-season decline. 
Duquesne's crisp, flawless attack is based arourtd high-scoring forward Eddie Dahler. 

•Ed gets into the 

Western Kentufky., 
UnseeJed, But Oft My! 

Spindly 
into the bucket, and 

slowly but surely works his way 
closer and closer to the hoop. He 
then gets his deadly jump-shot 
working, and the results are in 
the r e c o r d s . Supplementing 
Dahler ate the rebounding cen
ter Chuck Cooper, and the set-
shooting forward Jim Farrell. 

Coach Doodie Moore's boys 
r three game* at the 

Bphlwiw Wallq—, The real at . 

Akron's 51-4S victory 
the Dukes on March 3. 

The Zippers reversed a previ
ous 14-point defeat by playing 
zone, with the specific objective 
of keeping the ball from Dahler. 
It worked effectively, as Ed's 
previous total of 26 was reduced 
to a mere eight. With Akron 
floating on the pivot, Farrell and 
Skendrovkrk started to set, but 
even their accuracy, failed to sur-

Farrefe 

pass Akron's terrific percentage. 
There is only one system that 

will dump Duquesne: excellent 
shooting and few mistaVes. ffte 
Dukes rarely make any of their 
own. 

i|iiliGroifl<ci AraotKi Comnc^ 
Lonfi wfoy to Enter nvitcinMt 

The Hopahmg Caaridy Friendship Institute reports that Arwxma 
is a wonderful state. There are miles and miles of open deserts. oM-

I fashioned badlands and a petrified forest that's jim-dandy for cow
boy-robber chases. The latest secret to seep out of ti:e Southwest is 
that Arizona has a NatioMai Invitation Tjwmassent basketbefi team. 
Do toll! 

Otber than the fact that it sports a 26-4 mark, little is know* 
abottt Anaona. Most of its victories were scored at the expense of 
relatively unknown schools like Xempe, Hardm-Sinunons and Vmm 
Meauc*. On the few occasioas the Araonians have stepped out of 
their immediate conterence they've1 been racked up. Loyola of L. A. 
d i d U . a s d K l H M . 

The Arizona authorities must knew what they're doing aiceps 
i im ** WIT bid. It woatd be a shame to have the beys come att the 
w«y to the Garden to get bouncud by La Salle in the first round. 
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Five Blackbirds Med in Tourney Pie 
nm 

NITips • • • 

The baskatbatt writers of New 
York preaeated Jo* Haaklas of 
llamliae with the Gold Star Award 
for the beat single perforaaaac* on 
tna Gardea floor this season. 

Ed Diddle, the W. Ky. mentor. 
i- the first coach to win SCO games 
••• one school. His record to date 
i- 512 victories agalnat 1£B lotuies 
in his 28 yearn on the job. 
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Tourney Lowdown . • ByHankWexler 

Marob 10t X950 

** * V . aŜ "!. • 
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NIT and Video 
Only the NIT'S finals will be televtoed. This was aaaauneed yeftter-

d»y by the American Broadrarttoc Company which will carry the camel 
on Satarday eveaing, March HI at IS FJW. Hawever, 
Mill ta prssnm ta televtoe the seeead gaaae af tamarrsw aigMTs 
h««der. There wan no annanneemeat at carrying the Beaver-Frisca tilt 
whea the O.F. went to 

Sherm White 
BlockbdrdStw 
Unless Coach Clair Bee c% 

pump some vigor into his practt, 
cally pooped U U quintet. ( 5 
Blackbirds will be baked m a pie. 
Perhaps not by Syracuse ton**, 
row night, although it could hap. 
pen, but surely by well-rested 
hard-running Bradley. '-, 

Beyond Sherman White, Bee 
doesn't seem to have much. He* 
Scherer has been slumping. 
Adolph Bigos has been bothered 
by a groin injury, Leroy Smith 
has been "off." and even the 
classy Eddie Card has shoiqp 
signs of wearying of the forfr 
minute pace. 

But as long as U U hat 
springy Sherman, they doat 
have to worry too much abont 
being overpowered. White has 
held his own against any and 
all foemen, from 6-11 Charley 
Share to 6-3 Marv Jaffa. Mo 
one can expect one guy to win 
a tournament, though, and 
that's Bee's problem. He has 
his five iron-men, but they've 
been buckling of late. 

On the plus side of the ledger, 
no other NIT squad can equal the 
Blackbirds' starting height — 

'Scherer 6-9 and White 6-7. If 
these two age in form, they will 
be hard to stop over a short 
stretch. Some accurate shooting 
by the tireless Smith would help, 
too. -Leroy is the man who can 
open up the opposition with his 
leaping tosses. 

U U has a 21-4 record, including 
triumphs over Bowling Greea^ 
Western Kentucky, San Francisco, * 
S t Louis and Oklahoma A&M. 
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B look loll Tourney Aces Tickle Twines 

Syracuse will have to bring on 
the Marines to step LTO's Sher
man White tomorrow night. 6-7 
Sherm looped iA 535 points in 24 
games this year, including one 
burst of 63 against John Mar
shall. 

•No one expects Bab Zawoluk 
to improve upon his last perform
ance. That was his earthshak-

of >• 
•••-cn-n-i' 

area's high scorer with 538 points. 
Extending 64 inches into the 

Garden cigar smoke, fans have 
no alternative but to keep their 
eyes on Kentucky's Bill Spivey. 
The Wildcat stringbean made 17 
against St. John's and has gotten 
better every game. 

Chock Coopas. Duquesne's 6-5 
rim-sweeper, may be the first 
Negro to crack the Nit .>n;tl Bas
ketball League, t" • - : st. 
powerful, and .. .:• 

Mr. Rebounds to Doodie Moore 
and his Iron Dukes. 

Paul Unruh. Bradley's 6-4 high-
scorer, may be outreached by 
some huge centers but he'll be 
outran by no one. Paul has a 
49.7 quarter mile credited to him 
in addition to being the most pro
lific poinUproducer in Bradley 
history. 

Wamar is CClTTs big 
hope for tourney all-star laurels. 
Though only a soph, "Pops" has 

n mentioned on some All-
ran second and third teams, 

ecenlly cracked Irwin Dam-
•: s obsolete seasonal scoring 
. . r d . • 

Big Den Lotpran of Friwo, has 
t in 366 points in ?5 games 

.:> season. 
Out in Arisena. Bill Blevins 

v.e cords fo:- 4" : < 


